Abstract Novelty and salience of the research topics are vital for the competitiveness of research institutions and the development of science and technology. In this study, two novel weighting methods were proposed to differentiate the emergence and salience of research topics. A methodology was constructed to measure and visualize the contributions of research institutions to emerging themes and salient ones. The methods were illustrated with the data of ninety Chinese and American Library and Information Science research institutions collected from the Engineering Compendex and China National Knowledge Infrastructure databases between 2001 and 2012. The contributions of the investigated research institutions to the emerging themes and salient ones were calculated and visualized with the Treemap technique. The institutions were further ranked by their contributions and categorized into four types. The findings can help research institutions evaluate novelty and salience of their research topics, discover research fronts and hotspots and promote their research development.
Introduction
Research institutions are the main contributors of scientific and technical innovation in a nation. The innovation capabilities of the research institutions will determine whether important scientific and technical breakthroughs and achievements can be attained. Thus, the innovation capabilities are significant criteria for research institution evaluation. On the other side, some important research questions may cause widespread concern of scholars and the answers to them can significantly resolve academic or practical problems. Thus, both novelty and salience of the research topics are vital for the development of research institutions and the progress of science and technology. Existing methods and practices of research institution evaluation are usually based on the publication volumes and their quality. The qualities of the publications are often measured by their citedness, the rankings of the publication sources, or the prizes that they win. Insufficient attention has been paid to the contents, innovativeness and thematic salience of the research outputs.
Ideal research institutions are supposed to excel in two abilities. The first is the ability of innovation, which can be reflected by emerging themes. Emerging themes are those which appear in academic literatures recently. Kontostathis et al. (2004) defined an emerging trend as a topic area that gradually sparks interest and is utilized by a growing number of people. It can also be understood as the process to explore the salient topics in a particular field and to automatically notify related users while developing the latest trend. The second is the ability of leading or catching up with salient themes, which occur in academic literatures highly frequently.
The detection of salient themes is relatively easy. A common method is to calculate the occurrences of the keywords or terms. Those with high occurrences can be considered as salient themes. The detection of emerging themes is more complicated than that of salient themes. Actually, both salient themes and emerging themes are vague concepts. In most cases, it is hard to definitely discern whether a term belongs to an emerging theme or not. The same is true with salient themes. An optional method is to set a threshold for the frequencies of the terms to determine salient terms. Then how to define and identify emerging themes?
If we only consider the terms which appeared very recently to ensure the real novelty of the terms, the number of such kind of emerging themes is very limited. It is less significant to measure and compare the contributions of research institutions to the limited emerging themes than to do so to a number of emerging themes in the long run. Thus, it is necessary to differentiate novelty of the research topics.
It is observed that when the studies on a specific topic amount to a certain number, the terms in question may be introduced to a controlled vocabulary or thesaurus. For example, the term of information retrieval was introduced to the thesaurus of EI as early as in 1993. The number of the articles on this topic in the EI database surged from 672 in 1992 to 1306 in 1993. The term of digital library was introduced to the EI thesaurus in 2001. The number of the articles on this topic in the EI database nearly doubled from 313 in 2000 to 554 in 2001. Whereas the term of cloud computing was introduced to the EI thesaurus as late as in 2011. The number of the articles on this topic soared from 3102 in 2010 to 5440 in 2011. It is expected that similar phenomena will appear in future and a novel term X will be introduced to the thesaurus in a certain year. It can be seen that the introduction of a specific term to the thesaurus marks that the term in question receives sufficient attention in academia, and the introduction sequence of individual terms can reflect their relative novelty. Thus, a feasible solution is to set a threshold for the time when a controlled term was introduced to the thesaurus and to take the terms which was introduced to the thesaurus later than the threshold time as candidate emerging themes. Although the time when a term was introduced to the thesaurus is usually later than the time when the term first appeared, which seems to make the identified emerging theme less emerging, the introduction sequence of the terms is basically consistent with their relative novelty.
In recent years, remarkable achievements have been made on the methods of automatically detecting emerging themes or salient themes and relevant practices in certain fields. However, few studies aggregated on the level of research institutions and measure their contributions to emerging themes and salient ones. The analysis of the contributions of research institutions to emerging themes and salient ones can help reveal the innovation and breakthroughs of research institutions and the prevalence of their research topics which are actually more important than the publication volumes and citedness. Thus, it is significant to establish the methodology of measuring and visualizing the contributions of research institutions to emerging themes and salient ones and to provide illustrations of the method with empirical studies.
Since we are familiar with the field of library and information science (LIS), especially in China and the USA, the LIS field in the two countries was taken as the sample for investigation. The purpose of this study is (1) to construct a method of differentiating novelty and salience of individual terms and weighing them appropriately; (2) to establish a methodology of measuring and visualizing the contributions of research institutions to emerging themes and salient ones; and (3) to identify and compare the emerging themes and salient ones by the Chinese and American LIS research institutions, and determine the top Chinese and American LIS research institutions in terms of their contributions to the emerging themes and salient ones. The findings of the study can help research funding organizations better understand the innovative capabilities and thematic prevalence of individual research institutions and encourage research institutions to follow or lead the research fronts and hotspots.
Related research
Detection of emerging themes and related empirical studies Plenty of studies have been conducted on detecting emerging themes. As early as in 1997, Lent et al. (1997) developed the PatentMiner system to reveal the trends in patent databases, in which the sequential pattern mining and trend identification techniques were employed. Similar examples include the Technology Opportunities Analysis (TOA) system (Porter and Detampel 1995) , the ThemeRiver system (Havre et al. 2002 ) and the Constructive and Collaborative, Inquiry-based Multimedia e-Learning (CIMEL) system (Blank et al. 2001) . The TOA system monitored the occurrences of relevant keywords and the institutions involved to extract useful knowledge of emerging technologies. The ThemeRiver system visualized the strength of different topics as ''currents'' of different width. In the CIMEL system, the users can input an emerging theme and the system will search the literature database and online materials to generate figures displaying the volumes of publications, the institutions involved and so forth. These systems enabled the users to quickly grasp the development trends and the research frontiers intuitively and to save a lot of time. However, most of them usually adopt statistical and bibliometric methods.
In recent years, some other advanced techniques have been developed and used to detect emerging themes. Fan and Ma (2012) (Chen 2006 (Chen , 2013 , which has been widely used for identifying and displaying emerging trends in academic literature (e.g. Xiao et al. 2011; Zhou 2011; Wei and Wei 2011). Small (2006) employed co-citation clustering over three time intervals to reveal emerging research topics and to foresee the term variance. Schult and Spiliopoulou (2006) proposed the algorithm of Theme-Monitor to identify and monitor the literature subsets of constant themes and discover novel topics. Khan et al. (2010) presented the dual support apriori for temporal data algorithm to discover emerging trends from temporal data. Lee (2008) adopted the co-word analysis to discover the developing trends in the fields of information security. Glänzel and Thijs (2012) presented the use of core documents to discover emerging topics by analyzing the cross-citations between core documents and clusters of disciplines in different periods. Cataldi et al. (2013) utilized a novel term aging model to compute the burstiness of each term on Twitter to enable users to search for the emerging topics they are interested in. Chen (2013) found that latent domain knowledge was usually highly relevant but received lower citation than mainstream domain knowledge. He also proposed the strategy of visualizing latent domain knowledge based on co-citation networks of highly cited articles. Takahashi et al. (2014) identified emerging topics by measuring the anomalies in the posts on Twitter and achieved better performance than the traditional methods based on term frequencies.
These methods and systems provide rich clues and tools to detect emerging themes in all kinds of document sets, such as academic literature and patent databases, social network posts and so forth. Sufficient efforts have been made towards the detection and visualization of emerging themes. However, listing or visualizing emerging themes are not actually the end of knowledge discovery. Further and deeper analysis or other kinds of utilization of the results of emerging themes can bring us more insights into the contributors of the emerging themes, which will in turn produce more emerging themes.
With the huge methodological pool for detecting and visualizing emerging themes, a tremendous number of empirical studies on emerging themes have been conducted in various fields. Examples include the analyses of emerging themes in the fields of knowledge management (Zhang and Ma 2007) , information science (Lai et al. 2008a; Yang et al. 2008; Lai et al. 2008b) , informetrics (Wang et al. 2010) , knowledge mapping (Fan et al. 2013) , information security (Lee 2008) , mass extinction and terrorism (Chen 2006) , life sciences, applied sciences and the social sciences (Glänzel and Thijs 2012) , business (Griffith et al. 2008) or the analysis of the emerging themes in specific journals, such as Library and Information Service (Hou et al. 2013) .
The empirical studies on emerging themes in specific fields demonstrated how various techniques could be used for detecting and visualizing emerging themes and revealed the research frontiers in the fields in question. However, few studies have been done with the connections between research institutions and emerging themes. Novel research topics keep emerging and have been studied by the scholars from different research institutions. The investigation of the contributions by different research institutions to emerging themes can promote communication and collaboration among the research institutions, and encourage the institutions to be more innovative.
Detection of salient themes and related empirical studies
Plenty of work has been done on the methods and practices of detecting salient themes. A typical salient theme analysis is usually done by counting the frequencies of the terms and identifying the terms with high frequencies. Clustering analysis is often combined with or precedes the detection of salient themes. For example, Bruns et al. (2011) extracted the most frequently used keywords from Australian blogs and analyzed the salient discursive content of different blog clusters. Some advanced methods, such as those based on artificial neural network techniques, were also proposed to detect salient themes. For example, An and Li (2010) proposed and employed a novel self-organizing map (SOM) display named Attribute Accumulative Matrix to identify seven clusters of salient themes in sixty LIS journals in English. An et al. (2014) identified the top ten salient controlled terms by the investigated Chinese and American LIS research institutions and proposed a novel SOM display named Compound Component Plane to reveal the main contributing research institutions to the salient controlled terms in China and America. However, the contributions of the investigated research institutions to individual salient themes were unknown and the salience of each term was not differentiated.
Besides the mathematical and automatic methods, some subjective methods, such as the Delphi method and literature review were also employed to identify salient themes. For example, Malcolm et al. (2009) employed the Delphi method to identify the salient themes for children's hospice care in the opinions of the key stakeholders and suggested them to be future research priorities. Wareham et al. (2009) emphasized the salient themes in the mobile computing industry and reviewed the research on those topics. Similar studies were also done by Winston (2014) , in which the articles on law firm knowledge management were first categorized into several salient themes and then analyzed.
The empirical studies involved multiple fields, such as library and information science (An and Li 2010) , health care (Malcolm et al. 2009 ), mobile computing (Wareham et al. 2009 ), knowledge management (Winston 2014) , and web blogs (Bruns et al. 2011) .
The identification of salient themes can also lay a foundation for other research, such as multidocument summarization. For example, Piwowarski et al. (2012) proposed an extended technique based on the quantum information access framework, in which salient themes were first extracted from documents and then a summary was generated by extracting salient sentences from different documents for each theme.
From the above, it can be seen that existing research paid much attention to the methods of detecting salient themes or empirical studies of identifying salient themes in a specific field. However, few studies have been done on the contributions of research institutions to salient themes, which is more fine-grained than revealing the salient themes in a whole field. The findings regarding the contributions of research institutions to salient themes will facilitate understanding of the research strengths of individual research institutions and the distribution of salient themes among the research institutions.
The Treemap technique
The Treemap technique is a visualization approach for displaying large hierarchical data sets (Asahi et al. 1995) . Since its emergence, the Treemap technique has been widely used in various disciplines. However, in the field of library and information science, the Treemap technique was not prevalent. Only a few studies have been found to employ the Treemap technique to perform tasks such as exploratory visualization of the decision trees in the process of knowledge discovery in database (Rojas and Villegas 2013) , government information (Rios-Berrios et al. 2012) , financial data (Marghescu 2007) , and interface for personal digital libraries (Good et al. 2005) .
During its development, the Treemap technique received a number of expansions and improvements. To facilitate data exploration, Rios-Berrios et al. (2012) developed the tool of TreeCovery which enabled users to coordinately zoom, filter and highlight information across two Treemaps. The algorithms to generate Treemap displays vary among BinaryTree, Squarified (Bruls et al. 2000) , Mixed (Vliegen et al. 2006) , Strip (Bederson et al. 2002) , Slice and Dice (Shneiderman and Wattenberg 2001) , Jigsaw (Wattenberg 2005) , voronoi (Horn et al. 2009 ), Convex (Berg et al. 2011) , and Circular (Fischer et al. 2012) approaches. Among them, the Squarified algorithm is mostly employed as the Treemap display generated upon it is easy to observe and provides sufficient insight into the investigated data.
In this study, we collected the publication records of Chinese and American LIS research institutions indexed by the EI database, extracted the controlled terms from the publication records, and retrieved the introduced year and the related classification codes of each controlled term from the EI thesaurus. A novel weighting approach was presented and applied to each controlled term. The contributions of the investigated research institutions to emerging themes were visualized in the Treemap displays.
Data and methods

The selection of research institutions
The investigated research institutions in this study are the best 43 graduate schools in the category of library and information studies ranked by US News & World Report (2011), and the best 47 graduate schools in the category of library, information and archive management ranked by Research Center for China Science Evaluation (Qiu et al. 2011) . The reason why we selected research institutions according to the two rankings is that we wanted to compare the contributions of the research institutions to emerging themes and salient themes with the rankings of the research institutions later. The US News & World Report and Research Center for China Science Evaluation are considered as the two most recognized organizations in education rankings in the USA and China, respectively. The top LIS institutions ranked by the two organizations are representative and worth examining. A full list of the investigated research institutions can be found in the Appendix 1 and Appendix 2.
Data collection and preprocessing
Our data sources come from two different databases. The first is the EI database, which is a comprehensive scientific and technical engineering database. It incorporates millions of bibliographic citations and abstracts from thousands of technical journals and conference proceedings (Engineering Village 2013). The reasons why the EI database was selected are three-fold. Firstly, the EI database has a very wide coverage. We searched the databases of EI, Web of Science, Elsevier, Proquest, EBSCO, Wiley and Springer for the records with the author affiliation from the top five Chinese and five American institutions between 2001 and 2012 and found that the EI database produced the most records among all of the investigated databases. Secondly, the EI database has the advantage of assigning several controlled terms, e.g. information retrieval, for each article, which can alleviate the phenomena of synonyms and uncontrolled terms. Thirdly, the EI database provides a thesaurus and records the time when a controlled term was introduced to the thesaurus.
We collected the publication records of Chinese and American LIS research institutions indexed by the EI database from January 1, 2001 to December 31, 2012. The controlled terms were extracted from the publication records. In total, we retrieved 10,036 articles, involving 878 controlled terms.
Close scrutiny of the controlled terms revealed that the research outputs of some Chinese LIS research institutions were more related to management science than to the LIS field, partly due to the fact that some Chinese LIS departments are set in the schools of management or alike. To remove those irrelevant controlled terms, three associate professors with doctoral degrees in the LIS field were invited to evaluate the relevance of each controlled term to the LIS field. Two hundred and twelve controlled terms which were considered irrelevant to the LIS field by two or more associate professors were excluded from this study. The reason why such a big portion of the controlled terms were found irrelevant to the LIS field is that in China, the LIS discipline is set under the discipline of management science (Ministry of Education 2012). Thus, 666 controlled terms were retained as analysis objects.
The second database is the CNKI database. It is the largest Chinese academic database, which incorporated the full-text of more than 9000 journals, 600,000 proceeding papers, 480,000 doctoral and master dissertations, 3000 reference books, 2000 yearbooks, 500 newspapers, all of the patents since 1985, and so forth (CNKI 2014). We collected the publication records of the Chinese LIS research institutions incorporated by the CNKI database from January 1, 2001 to December 31, 2011. In total, we retrieved 105,253 articles, involving 1017 keywords.
The identification and weighting of emerging themes
To study emerging themes, all the 105 controlled terms introduced no earlier than 2001 in the EI thesaurus were collected as representatives of emerging themes. For each term, the year when it was introduced and its classification codes were also collected. See the Appendix 3 for the emerging controlled terms and their introduction years.
To differentiate its novelty, an emergence weighting method was proposed. The main idea is as follows. The later a term was introduced in the EI thesaurus, the higher emergence weight is assigned to the term and vice versa. As time goes by, the emergence weight for a specific term decreases. Thus, the emergence weight for a specific term is related both to the time when the term was introduced in the EI thesaurus and the time when the study is conducted. See Eq. (1).
where w ei;year j is the emergence weight of the ith controlled term in year j. year j is the year when the emergence weight for the term is calculated. year i,introduced represents the year when the ith controlled term was introduced to the thesaurus. For example, in 2012, the emergence weight for the term cloud computing (introduced to the thesaurus in 2011) was 1/(2012 -2011) = 1. In 2013, the emergence weight for the term decreased to 1/ (2013 -2011) = 0.5. However, still in 2013, the emergence weight for the term digital library (introduced in 2001) was 1/(2013 -2001) = 0.083, which was much lower than that for the term cloud computing. When year j equals year i,introduced , we regulate that w ei,yearj equals 1 since we only considered the year (ignoring specific months) in Eq. (1). In this study, to facilitate the calculation of the emergence weights for the terms, Eq.
(1) was simplified as Eq. (2), in which the emergence weight for a specific term is only related to the year when the term was introduced in the EI thesaurus.
where w ei is the emergence weight of the ith controlled term. Year current represents the current year and year i,introduced represents the year when the ith controlled term was introduced to the thesaurus. For example, the term cloud computing was introduced to the EI thesaurus in 2011. If a study was conducted in 2013, the year current is 2013. Then the emergence weight for cloud computing is 1/(2013 -2011) = 0.5. It is necessary to point out that Eq. (2) has limitation in that the emergence weight for a term is static and calculated from the current point of view.
The identification and weighting of salient themes
The identification of salient themes is based on the frequencies of the terms. Since this study aims to reveal the contributions of research institutions to salient themes, we chose the top 100 most frequently occurring terms as representatives of salient themes. To differentiate its salience, another weighting method was proposed and applied to each term chosen. The main idea is as follows. The more frequently a term occurred, the higher salient weight is assigned to the term and vice versa. See Eq. (3), in which the salient weight is normalized between 0 and 1.
where w sj is the salience weight of the jth term. f j is the frequency of the jth term. f min is the minimum frequency among all of the terms and f max is the maximum frequency among all of the terms. For example, the frequency of Digital libraries was 198. The minimum frequency among all of the terms was 1 and the maximum frequency was 326. Then the salience weight for the term digital libraries equals (198 -1)/(326 -1) = 0.606.
Measuring the contributions of research institutions to emerging or salient themes
To measure the contributions of individual research institutions to emerging themes, we consider both the occurrences of the emerging themes in each year and their emergence weight in the corresponding year. See Eq. (4).
where contribution e represents the contribution of a research institution to the emerging themes in the field. f i;year j is the occurrence of the ith emerging theme by the research institution in question in year j. w ei;year j is the emergence weight of the ith emerging theme (i = 1, 2, …, m and m is the number of emerging themes) in year j as shown in Eq. (1). For example, in 2013, we conducted a study to measure the contribution of a research institution to emerging themes. Suppose the research institution involved two emerging themes, i.e. cloud computing (introduced to the thesaurus in 2011) and Touch Screens (introduced to the thesaurus in 2012). According to Eq. (1) and 2013, respectively. Then the contribution of the institution to the emerging themes equals 5 9 1 ? 10 9 1 ? 15 9 0.5 ? 8 9 1 ? 16 9 1 = 46.5. Equation (4) shows that the contribution of a research institution to emerging themes equals the sum of products of the occurrences of each term by the institution in question in each year and the emergence weight for the term in question in each year. The higher value of contribution e represents that the research institution in question made more contributions to emerging themes. In this study, to facilitate the calculation of the contributions of research institutions to emerging themes, Eq. (4) was simplified as Eq. (5), in which the contribution of an institution is calculated based on Eq. (2) and the time when the papers on a specific term were published is ignored.
where contribution e represents the contribution of a research institution to the emerging themes in the field. f i is the occurrence of the ith emerging theme by the research institution in question during the investigated time span. w ei is the emergence weight of the ith emerging theme (i = 1, 2, …, m and m is the number of emerging themes) as shown in Eq. (2). For example, a research institution published 30 articles related to cloud computing (introduced to the EI thesaurus in 2011) and 24 articles related to touch screens (introduced to the thesaurus in 2012) during the investigated time span. If we calculated the emergence weights in 2013, according to Eq. (2), the emergence weights for cloud computing and touch screens are 1/(2013 -2011) = 0.5 and 1/(2013 -2012) = 1, respectively. Then the contribution of the institution in question to the emerging themes equals 30 9 0.5 ? 24 9 1 = 39. The higher value of contribution e represents that the research institution in question made more contributions to emerging themes. It is seen that the contribution of a research institution to emerging themes is related both to novelty of the research topics it involved and to the occurrences of those emerging themes. Similarly, we measure the contributions of individual research institutions to salient themes as Eq. (6) shows.
where contribution s represents the contribution of a research institution to the salient themes in the field. f j is the occurrence of the jth salient theme by the research institution in Scientometrics (2015 Scientometrics ( ) 105:1605 Scientometrics ( -1634 Scientometrics ( 1613 question. w sj is the salience weight of the jth salient theme (j = 1, 2, …, n and n is the number of salient themes) as shown in Eq. (3). For example, a research institution involved two salient themes, i.e. user interfaces (214 articles in total and 40 articles by the institution in question) and digital libraries (198 articles in total and 20 articles by the institution in question). According to Eq. (3), the salience weights for user interfaces and digital libraries equal (214 -1)/(326 -1) = 0.655 and (198 -1)/(326 -1) = 0.606, respectively. The contribution of the institution to the salient themes equals 40 9 0.655 ? 20 9 0.606 = 38.32. The higher value of contribution s represents that the research institution in question made more contributions to the salient themes.
Visual information analysis method
The Treemap technique proposed by Asahi, Turo, and Shneiderman (1995) is an information visualization method using nested rectangles to display hierarchical data. It is useful to exhibit the attributes of the leaf nodes by their sizes and colors. The Treemap technique enables users to compare nodes and subtrees of different depth and to help them discover patterns and exceptions. In a Treemap display, the sizes and colors of rectangles are proportional to their attribute values and the relative positions of the nodes reflect their inclusion or order relationships. Users can intuitively obtain a comprehensive understanding of the data distribution. In this study, the Treemap technique was used to display the contributions of research institutions to them. The investigated research institutions were further ranked by their contributions to emerging themes and salient ones and categorized into four types.
Results analysis and discussion
The emerging or salient themes in the Chinese and American LIS fields Four datasets were generated and imported in the Treemap tool by Macrofocus GmbH (2013), respectively. They are 1. The occurrences, emergence weights and classification codes of the emerging themes in the publications by each investigated Chinese institution in the EI database; 2. The occurrences, emergence weights and classification codes of the emerging themes in the publications by each investigated American institution in the EI database; 3. The occurrences and salience weights of the salient themes in the publications by each investigated Chinese institution in the CNKI database; and 4. The occurrences and salience weights of the salient themes in the publications by each investigated American institution in the EI database.
The process of generating the Treemap displays for emerging or salient themes by the LIS research institutions in the two countries are described as follows. To obtain the overview of the subfields (represented by the classification codes) into which the emerging themes fell, each of the former two datasets was first grouped by the classification codes and then grouped by emerging themes. The rectangles in the Treemap displays were labeled with the names of the research institutions. To identify the emerging themes which were studied by the investigated research institutions, the sizes and colors of the rectangles were set to be determined by the contributions of the research institutions to the emerging themes, namely the sum of the products of the occurrences of the emerging themes and their emergence weights as shown in Eq. (5). The higher the contribution, the larger is the area of the label and the darker is the color.
Each of the latter two datasets was grouped by the salient themes and processed in a similar way. The sizes and colors of the rectangles were set to be determined by the contributions of the research institutions to salient themes, namely the sum of the products of the occurrences of the salient themes and their salience weights as shown in Eq. (6).
See Fig. 1 for the Treemap display of the emerging themes in the American LIS field. The other three Treemap displays were similar to Fig. 1 and omitted here. The tabular data are available at http://luanwhu.weebly.com/uploads/5/4/1/9/54192193/tabular_data_for_ the_treemap_displays_scientometrics_2015.xlsx since readers are not able to explore the Treemap display in a dynamic environment.
The top 20 emerging or salient themes in the Chinese and American LIS fields were listed in Table 1 for comparison. The numbers in the brackets following each term are the numbers of articles to which the corresponding terms were assigned.
A comparison of the emerging themes and salient ones in the Chinese LIS field reveals that only two terms were both emerging and salient, i.e. knowledge management and innovation. Other salient terms in China were different from the emerging ones in the same country. It means that the research by a majority of Chinese LIS research institutions focused on traditional or early proposed research topics, such as library, e-commerce, egovernment and so forth. A number of emerging themes, such as ontology, intelligent system, heuristic algorithm, e-learning and so forth were not salient and need to be studied further.
A comparison of the emerging themes and salient ones in the American LIS field reveals that the emerging themes and salient ones by the American LIS research institutions shared five terms in common, i.e. semantics, digital libraries, knowledge Ubiquitous computing (14) Websites (101) 16 Time series (8) Game (488) Touch screens (4) Knowledge management (99) 17 Factor analysis(1)
Corporate governance (487) Servers (1) Students (95) 18 Multivariant analysis (5) Indicator system (470)
Multitasking (1) Internet (94) 19 Rough Set Theory (50) E-government (457) Human robot interaction (11) Information Services (93) 20 Multiobjective Optimization (14) China (456) Sensor networks (10) Metadata (91) management, metadata and websites. Another pair of terms was also found to be related, i.e. Human robot interaction (an emerging theme in USA) is a type of human computer interaction (a salient theme in USA). It means that a considerable portion of emerging themes by the American LIS research institutions were also salient in the American LIS field. In other words, the American LIS research institutions put much of their foci on emerging themes, which is different from the phenomenon in the Chinese LIS field. As was found above, only two terms (i.e. knowledge management and innovation) were found to be both emerging and salient in the Chinese LIS field. As emerging themes usually represent research fronts and have great potential to become salient in future, the Chinese LIS research institutions need to pay sufficient attention to emerging themes.
A further comparison of the emerging themes in China and those in USA revealed that the Chinese and American LIS research institutions shared the classification codes of 723 Computer Software, Data Handling and Applications and 716 Telecommunication; Radar, Radio and Television in common. Six overlapping terms were found, i.e. knowledge management, ontology, digital libraries, e-learning, wireless sensor networks and websites. Under the common two classification codes, the Chinese LIS research institutions emphasized intelligent systems and heuristic algorithms while the American counterparts paid more attention to social networking (online) and metadata.
The differences between the emerging themes in the two countries lay in that the Chinese LIS research institutions focused on the classification codes of management and mathematics and the American counterparts emphasized the classification codes of information science, Ergonomics and Human Factors Engineering, and Computer Systems and Equipment. The emerging themes of the latter included semantics, clustering algorithms, bioinformatics, ubiquitous computing, touch screen, servers, etc. Drexel, UMary, CathU and UWash published a prominent number of articles related to emerging themes that are identifiable in the Engineering Compendex database. Although those emerging themes were also studied by SWU, FudanU and NENormU in China, they failed to excel in them, which is worthy of the special attention from the Chinese LIS research institutions.
Another comparison of the salient themes in the two countries reveals that they only share two salient terms in common, i.e. knowledge management and digital libraries. It is seen that the Chinese and American LIS research institutions shared less in common on salient themes than on emerging themes (six overlapping themes). The salient themes by the Chinese LIS research institutions were more combined with the research topics in economics and management science, such as supply chain, e-commerce and so forth while those by the American counterparts were more combined with those in anthropology and cybernetics, such as human engineering, search engine and so forth.
The contributions of the Chinese LIS research institutions to emerging themes
To investigate the contributions of individual Chinese LIS research institutions to emerging themes, the first dataset as describe before (i.e. the occurrences, emergence weights and classification codes of the emerging themes in the publications by each investigated Chinese institution in the EI database) were again imported into the Treemap tool. Another Treemap display was generated upon grouping the data firstly by institution name and then by classification code, labeled by the emerging themes. The sizes and colors of the labels were determined by the product of the occurrences and the emergence weights as shown in Eq. (5). See Fig. 2 for the results.
It is seen in Fig. 2 that the labels of WuhanU, TongjU, SWU, TianjU and BJInstTech were in dark colors and large sizes, which indicated that those research institutions published an extraordinary number of articles related to emerging themes that are identifiable in the Engineering Compendex database. The top five research institutions and the corresponding top three classification codes and emerging themes involved were summarized in Table 2 .
It is seen in Table 2 that among the top five Chinese LIS research institutions, only WuhanU was in the high ranking position according to Research Center for China Science Evaluation (2011). The volume of its publications related to emerging themes such as knowledge management and ontology amounted to an impressive number. The other four research institutions in Table 2 are not actually the core LIS research institutions in China. They are more of the schools of economics and management, computing or information science, which combined the expertise of economics, management and computer science and published a significant number of articles related to emerging themes such as innovation, fuzzy logic, wireless networks and customer satisfaction. However, other Chinese LIS research institutions with high research performance failed to publish an outstanding number of articles related to emerging themes. The findings coincide with the conclusion by Moed et al. (2011) in that the universities with high concentration research tended to have worse research performance than those with low concentration research.
The differences between the results in Table 2 and the common impression of the Chinese LIS field can be explained in two aspects. First, the current rankings of research institutions are usually based on the indexes regarding the volumes and citedness of their publications. Thus, the research institutions with outstanding research performance, such as WuhanU, NanjU, CRenminU and BJU take leading positions in those rankings. However, in this section, we measured the contributions of the LIS research institutions to emerging themes. Only the publications on the emerging themes were investigated instead of all the publications. Thus, only those who published a large number of articles related to emerging themes that are identifiable in the Engineering Compendex database appeared in Table 2 . It makes sense that different methods and purposes produce different results.
Second, the types and distribution of the Chinese LIS research institutions are significantly different from those of the American counterparts. Fewer than ten Chinese LIS research institutions are School of Library and Information Science and alike, while other research institutions are more of schools of management, business, or public administration. However, nearly all of the American LIS research institutions are schools of library and information science or alike. Thus, the studies by the Chinese LIS research institutions exhibit obvious interdisciplinary characteristics, which involved economics, management, and computer science. Taking the term customer satisfaction for example, there were 457 articles on this topic classified into the category of library, information and digital library in the China Knowledge Resource Integrated Database (CNKI). Whereas, more than 1000 articles on this topic were classified into the category of computer software and application. Similar phenomena also applied to other terms, such as wireless networks, knowledge management, web services and innovation. It further verifies that the Chinese emerging themes have interdisciplinary characteristics and the LIS field tends to refer to the theories and methods from other disciplines during its development process. That is the reason why we invited three LIS experts to evaluate the relevance of those terms to the LIS field and obtained positive results. However, the Chinese LIS research institutions are not encouraged to maintain the current status. Apart from the research topics of economics and management, some other emerging themes by the American LIS research institutions (such as social networking (online) and semantics as were revealed before) were found to be rooted in the core LIS field and worth studying more.
The contributions of the Chinese LIS research institutions to salient themes
To investigate the contributions of individual Chinese LIS research institutions to salient themes, the third dataset as described before (i.e. the occurrences and salience weights of the salient themes in the publications by each investigated Chinese institution in the CNKI database) were imported into the Treemap tool. Another Treemap display was generated upon grouping the data by institution name, labeled by the salient themes. The sizes and colors of the labels were determined by the product of the occurrences of the keywords and the salience weights as shown in Eq. (6). The Treemap display was similar to Fig. 2 and omitted here.
In the Treemap display for the contributions of the Chinese LIS research institutions to the salient themes, the labels of TianjU, WuhanU, ZhongnU and so forth were in dark colors and large sizes, which indicated that those research institutions contributed numerous publications concerning salient themes. The top five research institutions and the corresponding top three salient themes involved were summarized in Table 3 .
A comparison of Table 2 and Table 3 reveals that only two research institutions, i.e. WuhanU and TianjU made significant contributions both to the emerging themes and to the salient themes. The other research institutions in Table 3 were different from those in Table 2 . To investigate their performance in emerging themes and salient ones, all of the Chinese LIS research institutions were ranked from 1 to 47 according to Fig. 2 and the Treemap display for the contributions of the Chinese LIS research institutions to the salient themes respectively and projected into a two-dimensional space as shown in Fig. 3 . The horizontal axis was constructed by the emergence rank of the investigated research institutions and the vertical axis was constructed by their salience rank. For example, WuhanU ranked 1st in Fig. 2 and 2nd in the Treemap display for the contributions of the Chinese LIS research institutions to the salient themes. Thus, it was projected onto the position of (1, 2) in Fig. 3 .
To better reveal the performances of individual research institutions in emerging themes and salient ones, the two axes were divided in half by two dash lines. The Chinese LIS research institutions can be categorized into four types as shown in Table 4 .
It is seen in Table 4 that Type I consisted of fifteen research institutions (occupying 31.9 % of all of the investigated Chinese LIS research institutions), such as WuhanU, TongjU and so forth. They were considered as the ideal research institutions, both strong in emerging themes and salient ones. Type II and Type III each consisted of eight research institutions (occupying 17 %). The former had the characteristics of pioneers as the research institutions of this type were strong in emerging themes but weak in salient themes, including SWU, NancU and so forth. The latter was more of conservative as the research institutions of this type were strong in salient themes but weak in emerging themes, including NJUST, BJU, etc. The research institutions of Type II were believed to have more advantages than those of Type III because emerging themes usually have much potential and may become salient themes in future. Type IV consisted of sixteen research institutions (occupying 34.0 %), such as BJNormU, ShanxU and so forth. Research institutions of Type IV are suggested to improve their research competitiveness, either to catch up with emerging themes, or to pay more attention to salient themes, or both.
The contributions of the American LIS research institutions to emerging themes
Similar steps were again applied to the second dataset as described before (i.e. the occurrences, emergence weights and classification codes of the emerging themes in the publications by each investigated American institution in the EI database). The data were firstly grouped by institution name and then by classification code. The Treemap display was labeled with the emerging themes and the sizes and colors of the labels were determined by the product of the occurrences of the emerging themes and their weights as shown in Eq. (5). The Treemap display was similar to Fig. 2 and omitted here. In the Treemap display for the contributions of the American LIS research institutions to the emerging themes, Drexel, UPitt and UWash had dark label colors and large areas, which indicated that those research institutions published a large number of articles related to emerging themes that are identifiable in the Engineering Compendex database. The top five research institutions and the corresponding top three classification codes and emerging themes involved were summarized in Table 5 .
A comparison between Table 5 and the rankings by US News & World Report (2011) reveals that the American LIS research institutions with significant numbers of publications related to the emerging themes were also in high ranking positions according to US News & World Report (2011) . For example, UWash ranked fourth; IndiaU ranked seventh and Drexel ranked ninth by US News & World Report (2011) . At the same time, those with lower ranks by US News & World Report (2011) published a limited number of articles related to the emerging themes as shown in Table 5 . It is notably different from the phenomenon that some Chinese LIS research institutions with low ranks by Research Center for China Science Evaluation (2011) published a significant number of articles related to the emerging themes as shown in Fig. 2 and Table 2 .
It is also observed in the Treemap display for the contributions of the American LIS research institutions to the emerging themes that the contributions of the top three research institutions by US News & World Report (2011), i.e. UIUC, UNCaroChap and SyraU were actually just behind the top five research institutions in Table 5 . Thus, it can be seen that the American LIS research institutions with outstanding research performance also took leading positions in terms of the numbers of articles related to emerging themes. However, among the top Chinese LIS research institutions with high research performance, only WuhanU published a significant number of articles related to the emerging themes. This phenomenon is worthy of high attention from the Chinese LIS research institutions. The Chinese LIS research institutions with high research performance, such as NJU, CRenminU, BJU and so forth will need to keep up with or even lead the research on the emerging themes, e.g. knowledge management, ontology, social networking (online), digital libraries, etc.
The contributions for the American LIS research institutions to salient themes
To investigate the contributions of individual American LIS research institutions to salient themes, the fourth dataset as described before (i.e. the occurrences and salience weights of the salient themes in the publications by each investigated American institution in the EI database) were imported into the Treemap tool. Another Treemap display was generated upon grouping the data by institution name, labeled by the salient themes. The sizes and colors of the labels were determined by the product of the occurrences of the controlled terms and the salience weights as shown in Eq. (6). The Treemap display was similar to Fig. 2 and omitted here. In the Treemap display for the contributions of the American LIS research institutions to the salient themes, the labels of Drexel, UWash, UPitt and so forth were in dark colors and large sizes, which indicated that those research institutions made extraordinary contributions to the salient themes. The top five research institutions and the corresponding top three salient themes involved were summarized in Table 6 .
A comparison of Tables 5 and 6 reveals that three research institutions, i.e. Drexel, UWash and UPitt made significant contributions both to the emerging themes and to the salient themes. The other research institutions in Table 6 were different from those in Table 5 . To investigate their performance in emerging and salient themes, all of the American LIS research institutions were ranked according to the Treemap display for the contributions of the American LIS research institutions to the emerging themes and that for the contributions of the American LIS research institutions to the salient themes, respectively and projected into a two-dimensional space as shown in Fig. 4 . The horizontal axis was constructed by the emergence rank of the investigated research institutions and the vertical axis was constructed by their salience rank. For example, UPitt ranked 2nd in the Treemap display for the contributions of the American LIS research institutions to the emerging themes and 3rd in the one for the contributions of the American LIS research institutions to the salient themes. Thus, it was projected onto the position of (2, 3) in Fig. 4 .
Similarly, the two axes were divided in half by two dash lines, respectively. The American LIS research institutions can be categorized into four types as shown in Table 7 . It is seen in Table 7 that Type I consisted of sixteen research institutions (occupying 37.2 % of all of the investigated American LIS research institutions), such as Drexel, UPitt and so forth. They were considered as the ideal research institutions, both strong in emerging themes and salient ones. Type II and Type III each consisted of five research institutions (occupying 11.6 %). The former had the characteristics of pioneers as the research institutions of this type were strong in emerging themes but weak in salient themes, including UIowa, UAlabama, and so forth. The latter was more of conservative as the research institutions of this type were strong in salient themes but weak in emerging themes, including UOkla, UAlbany, etc. The research institutions of Type II were believed to have more advantages than those of Type III because emerging themes usually have much potential and may become salient themes in future. Type IV consisted of seventeen research institutions (occupying 39.5 %), such as USFlor, KentSt, and so forth. Research   Fig. 4 The display for the emergence and salience ranks of American LIS research institutions institutions of Type IV are suggested to improve their research competitiveness, either to catch up with emerging themes, or to pay more attention to salient themes, or both. Another interesting finding is that all of the research institutions of Type I are the members of the iSchools organization (iSchools Directory 2015). However, only one institution (UKent) of Type II, two institutions (SimmC and FlorSt) of Type III, and one institution of Type IV (UCLA) are the members of the iSchools organization. Since the criteria for screening an iSchool are based on its research activity and cultivation of future researchers (Apply to join iSchools 2015), the comparison results verify that the methods that we proposed in this study are effective in identifying leading research institutions.
Conclusion
In this study, two weighting methods were presented for emerging themes and salient themes, respectively. A methodology of measuring and visualizing the contributions of research institutions to emerging themes and salient ones was established. We employed the Treemap technique to visually analyze emerging themes, salient ones and the contributions of ninety Chinese and American LIS research institutions to them.
Many differences were found between the emerging themes by the LIS research institutions in two countries. Although the research institutions of the two countries both investigated knowledge management, ontology, digital libraries, e-learning, wireless sensor networks and websites, the Chinese institutions emphasized the emerging themes combined with management and mathematics, such as innovation, customer satisfaction, uncertainty analysis, stochastic models, fuzzy set theory and multiobjective optimization. The American counterpart focused on the emerging themes in the subfields of information science, ergonomics and human factors engineering, such as semantics, clustering algorithms, bioinformatics, ubiquitous computing, touch screens and servers. Even under the same classification codes, some emerging themes by the American LIS research institutions, such as social networking (online), metadata, mobile devices, and image recognition were invisible in the sets of the emerging themes by the Chinese counterparts. The latter are encouraged to focus on the emerging themes which were rooted in the core LIS field.
The research institutions of the two countries shared even less in common on salient themes than on emerging themes. Only two terms (i.e. knowledge management and digital libraries) were found to be salient in both countries. The salient themes by the Chinese LIS research institutions were more combined with the research topics in economics and management science, such as supply chain, e-commerce and so forth while those by the American counterparts were more combined with those in anthropology and cybernetics, such as human engineering, search engines and so forth. Since the emerging themes and the salient ones by the Chinese institutions were found to overlap very little, the Chinese institutions are suggested to study more on the emerging themes by either of the countries.
As for the numbers of articles related to the emerging themes, the research institutions with the most publications were WuhanU, TongjiU, SWU, TianjU and BJInstTech in China and Drexel, UPitt, UWash, UMary and IndiU in the USA. In terms of the contributions to the salient themes, the top Chinese LIS research institutions were TianjU, WuhanU, ZhongnU, XianJTU and ChongqU and the top American counterparts were Drexel, UWash, UPitt, UMich and SyraU. The Chinese and American LIS research institutions were ranked according to their contributions to the emerging themes and salient ones and were thus categorized into four types. The counts and characteristics of the research institutions of each type were analyzed and discussed.
Some differences between the research institutions of the two countries were found in that only one Chinese research institution (i.e. WuhanU) ranked highly both in terms of its research performance and its contributions to the emerging themes and salient ones. Other Chinese research institutions with high research performance failed to contribute a lot to the emerging themes or the salient ones. However, the ranking of the American research institutions in terms of their research performance coincide highly with their contributions to the emerging themes and to the salient ones. That is to say, the American institutions with high research performance also took leading positions regarding their contributions to the emerging themes and salient ones, which set a good example for the Chinese institutions. Therefore, the Chinese counterparts, especially those with high research performance, such as NJU, CRenminU, BJU and so forth need to further improve their innovation capabilities and keep up with or even lead the LIS research fronts [e.g. social networking (online), digital libraries, knowledge management, etc.] and hotspots [e.g. human engineering, information retrieval, human computer interaction, etc.].
Limitations and future research
This study has two limitations. The first one lies in the data source. Only ninety LIS research were investigated. Some other LIS research institutions were not included in this study, such as University of California-Irvine, Georgia Institute of Technology, Pennsylvania State University and so forth. In the future, we will further study the contributions of more LIS research institutions to emerging themes and salient ones. Besides, in this study, the emerging themes were obtained only from the EI database, which tends to mainly include technical publications. Thus, the emerging themes identified in this study can be more considered as technical LIS emerging themes.
The second limitation lies in the identification of emerging themes and their weight calculation. As we took the time when the terms were introduced to the EI thesaurus to identify emerging themes, some very novel terms which have not yet been introduced to the EI thesaurus may be ignored. Beside, the time when a research institution engaged in a topic was not taken into account in this study. In future, we will collect the data of the time when the publications by the research institutions involved an emerging theme and improve the equation of calculating the weight of emerging themes to make it more accurate and reasonable. We also think it necessary to measure the quality or citedness of the articles on the emerging themes. The more citations an article on an emerging theme received, the higher weight should be assigned to the article. The established methods can also be applied to other disciplines and datasets. The research findings can help research institutions evaluate the status of their innovativeness, discover research fronts, hotspots, and leading research institutions, and encourage scientific innovation.
